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T'he evaluation of sugar quality is one of the factors 
in the manufacture of refined _ Among' the tests [or 
sugar, the determination of color is one 
portant ones and, has received a 
attention ill recent years. 

of the unrcputed of so·called 
and with it the comlllllcr, iue far from in 

as: 
I. 	 \Vhat does sugar color mean? 
2. 	 How is sugar color 

What impurity is rE'<:nn,n 

4. How Uln we relate color 
:). I low can the most cco

in the 
Carpenter &: Deitz (1 called attention to the disparity in the 

ohjective ()f so·called sugar color. 
The sugar is a well-known metiH)d of 

the visual color without real q 
other hand, a common of gl:inding 

larger sugar crystals to a grain causes a loss of sparkle 
and 	luster to visual Ivithout basic 

has several tentative for measur

or wavelength respectively is very 
is a ,vavelength of 420 mjJ~, a 

sugar and a cell length about em. 
The to 

assess the than to 
By stick· 

the 

Chemist, The .\l1Ialgamatcd Sugar Co .. Twin }'alls. Idaho. 

;: :"':umbers. in parentheses refer to literature cited. 
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Pro(~edures and Discussions 

All tests were carried out with a Beckman DI. Y Spectrophoto
meter \\'i th power and !vIatched sets 01 
10 mn! silica cells accurate to of each other at 
1 transmittance filled with deionized water 

220 mil. were used, Careful 
b were found to be essential to 

for sol ution of 5 em and 10 
fair results above 400 mv but 

- 0,3 nun 
for the 
10,0 had very 
for gran ulated sugars, 
?;a\'e substan tia lJ y h 

the shorter 

I a b her:'l tion due to 
and found to 

The slit width 

Attenuation indices were similar to 
R: Deitz (1) throughout the ultraviolet 

, 

hetween 
- 0,6 mm 

4,8 -
above 250 Hlp; 

sugar solutions 

hydrogen lamp as a ~ource of 
solution gave peak absorbancy 2RO mp. while most 
lated sugars peaked around 2fl5 ml)' 

vVith a tungsten lamp as a radiation source and a 
filler a sharp absorhancy peak was found at 29f) 
mens tested. Peak absorhanq occurred al :)()O ml" 

mfL for 
for the 

lamp without the use of the stray energy filter. This 
is shown in Fi?;ure I for 50 invert solution, 

.:\0 explanation is offered at this time for the 
spectral response to the two sources with 

I.-Transmittance curves for Type 50 Inyert. Variation due 
radiation sources with nu Spectrophmometer. 35% sugar 

so1ution. 
to 
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the or this 
with the 

300 mil. 

2 compares the curves over the upper 
for a heet 00 invert sugar pm

duced the beet sugar Artention is 
called to the fact that both slIgars 
indices at the 
hard-Phoelllx 

Figure 2.-Transmittance curves for 35% sugar solutions. 1\fodd DU, 
10 mm ceUs, tungsten lamp with corex filter below 310 mil' 

when viewed til large solution depth, e.g. 
10 50 had a more intense yellow cast. It is not un
reasonable to a certain ;llllmint of even 

cold inversion. A cane sugar has been added for com-

Further treatment of the type :';0 syrup over the C1- form of a 
base anex resin elevated attenuation index . the 

over that for the sug<1r. 

The impurities removed hom 
Iy stripped from the anex ,vilh salt 
mittance curves over the l'.V. 
salt solution to 
ill ustra te this 

0:ote a m,),. Another 
shallow miL :) verifies that 
the color removed the type syrup the 
law of Beer at maximum Although observance to 

that law is exhibited at 420 m,u the siope at 295 mp' 
allows for superior measurements. 



Figure 3.-Transmittance curves for coloring matter isolated from 
Type 50 invert (cold inversion). Model DU, 10 mm cells, tungsten lamp 
with corex filter. 
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Figure 4.-Transmittance curves for coloring matter isolated from 
Type 50 invert (cold inversion). Model DU, 10 mm cells, hydrogen lamp. 
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Figure 5.-Concentration vs transmittance for coloring matter isolated 
from Type 50 invert. 
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to that same law is illustrated for various 
tn The data for G 'was obtained at 
the and wilhOltt the "corcx" filler. 

fi.-Colleen tration vs H'ansmittance for variolls sugars a l 300 
lllp,. lHodel DU, to mm cells, tungsten 

of the color index 
and the 0-44 50 re

did not reflect 
ype The 

meter is 
bearing on these results. 

~o attempt was made to for the influt'nce of 
for of rhe tests D.LT. The selection of 

at the short allows reduced 
and cell depth thus 

local Hawaiian cane, 
and European beet from different areas 

for their peak absorhancy. 
and 8 show some of the results. 

refined sngars such as sucrose 
as well as sugar from liquors treated ion were 111

eluded in these tests. All sugars exhibited maximum absorbancy 
around 300 m,,,, with a Jamp radiation source and 
2fi5 Il1p, using a 

Grading of al sugars 
was an easy task basis of 

mp.. \\'h ile ,,,as somev"hat obscured ,\'hen 
on absorbancy at 
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Figure 7.-Transmittance curves for various sugars 35% Model DU , 
10 mm cells, tungsten lamp with corex filter. 
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Figure 8.-Transmittance curves for various sugars 20% Model DU, 
10 mm cells, hydrogen lamp. 

As a rule, cane sugars did not fare as well as beet sugars on 
this basis. This perhaps can be traced to the relatively high 
invert load which most cane liquors carry. It is furthermore no 
secret that the cane industry has a more severe color problem 
than the beet industry. The two factors, namely invert and 
color, are undoubted ly connected. Absorbancy at 300 mp' clearly 
reveals this problem while absorbancy at 420 mp' does not con
tribute towards identification of impurities. 

Standard liquor was also investigated for its transmittance 
spectrum in the U.V. spectrum_ Trends similar to that for sugar 
were found. Figure 9 shows the results. 

Prey and co-workers (2 ,3,4,5) have done extensive pioneer
ing work on the absorban cy of specific model substances which 
are germain to the liquors in the sugar processing industry. 
These reaction products, usually degTadates of invert, protein 
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Figure 9.-Transmitlann' curves for sugarbeet liquors I 
RDS, Modd DU, 10 mm cells, tungsten with corel( filter. 

in the U.V. spectrum. 
data maximum around gOO 

m,u was ohserved for the of 
dihydroxyacet(H), 
others 

Since at 300 mp seems to be specific for 
to relate the aosorbancy to a 

color as a more rea listie 

it could be deducted [rom the studies 
and co-workers that the substances with 
300 mp' are merely intermediate forms g-lvmg rise to 
colored substances when exposed to further hydrolysis. 
seems to be in with tbe observation that the solution 
of an inferior discolors laster whell heated than a compar
able test quality Invert sugar 
solutions deteriorate taster Braun

is apparently upon this ob-

Conclusions 

It that impurities witb specific hands 
around miL and using a tungsten lamp as the energy source 
are common to all refined sugars. 

the lamp is normally not recommended as 
an energy source [or spectral measurements around :)00 mp, its 
ability to differences in the concentration of 
colorant for sugar quality evalu
ation at the specified 

The possibility of 
e.g. < 35%, short cell 
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should avoid interference from normal turbidity. 
of the colurillg impurity may a]]ow its expression as a 
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